It is the mission of Fellowship House to assist adults with severe and persistent psychiatric disabilities and individuals that also have co-occurring substance abuse disorders, achieve the maximum level of community integration and self reliance.

This is accomplished by providing a comprehensive continuum of programs and services offering supportive opportunities for vocational and social.

During the 2017-2018 fiscal year, Fellowship House proudly served 753 adult men and women diagnosed with severe and persistent mental illness and those with co-occurring disorders rehabilitation as well as residential options, psychiatric and case management services. Fellowship House is committed to helping the persons served, who are called “members”, to better understand their illness, develop coping strategies, improve their quality of life and experience recovery.

Fellowship House strives to provide high quality services with positive outcomes for our members. Psychiatric Recidivism was 1.2% and Consumer Satisfaction with Services was 92%

Our Programs
Fellowship House proudly provides a comprehensive continuum of programs and services, including:

- Psycho-social Rehabilitation
- Club Fellowship
- Case Management
- Outpatient Services
- Community Housing
- Community Employment Services
- FACT – Florida Assertive Community Treatment
- FMT – Forensic Multi-Disciplinary Team

Events like this year’s Outing to Zoo Miami remind our members and staff that enjoying some fun time with others is also a vital part of working towards rehabilitation.

FUNDING & REVENUE BY CATEGORY

- SFBHN
- Medicaid
- US HUD
- Other State of FL
- Elder Affairs
- Residential/Vocational
- Miami Dade County
- Other Miscellaneous
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If you are interested in learning more about Fellowship House, please feel free to contact the agency via:

Phone (305) 667-1036
Fax (305) 667-4938
or visit us on the World Wide Web at

www.fellowshiphouse.org

South Miami Campus
5711 South Dixie Highway
South Miami, FL 33143

Palmetto Bay Campus
9823 Hibiscus Street 9827 Hibiscus Street